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ABSTRACT 
Control and management of Uganda fishery resources has been 
hindered by among other factors the multispecies nature of the 
resource and the characteristic behaviour of the fishing 
communities. Fishermen have both genuine and uncompromising 
attitUdes as to why they carry out certain fishing technologies. 
All fishing activities aim at maximizing the catches or profits 
while others may fish on a small scale for sUbsistence. 
Sensitizing the" fisherfolk on the appropriate fishing 
technologies. importance of awell regulated fishery exploitation 
and their participation in control and management of the resource 
would enhance or lead to increased and sustainable fish 
production. Socio-economics of fishing technologies were 
therefore examined using prepared questionnaires and reasons why 
the fishing communities behave the way they do established. 
INTRODUCTION 
Although not much information is documented on the behaviour of 
the fisherfolk during fishery exploitation. the collapse or 
decline of some of the fisheries is due to, among other factors. 
human activities.' Fishermen are known to develop new gears or 
fishing techniques or adjist gear sizes where and when there is 
a new fishery or change in the fishery before any study can be 
conduc ted. The socio-econom i c imp 1i cat ions '0 f fish fng 
commun i t ie s co ns t an t 1yin t r 0 due i ng 0 r ad jus ting t he f ish i ng 
technologies therefore complicates the way fishery management 
regulations can be enforced. The purpose of the paper therefore 
is to present the socio-economic behaviour of the fishing 
communities and recommend on how the fisherfolk and fishery 
administrators can, together participate in the management of the 
fishery resources. 
This would enable 
laws acceptable 
management legisla
policy 
to the 
tion. 
makers 
fishing 
design 
com
appropriate regulator); 
munities for improved 
METHODOLOGY 
Three sets of questionnaires were prepared for the study. Set 
I - was for fishermen on the gear,gear sizes and fishing methods 
in use, target species and fishing grounds. Set II - was for 
fishermen on socio-economic implications of using certain gears, 
gear sizes and fishing methods. Inall 635 and 143 fishermen 
were interviewed on major lakes (Victoria, Kyoga, Albert, Edward, 
George and Kazinga Channel) and Minor lakes (Wamala~ 
Kijanebolola, Kachera, Mburo, Nabugabo, Nyabihoko, Rwijongo~ 
·Mafuro and Kibwera) respectively. Set III - was for opinion­
leaders on general fishing technologies, effort in use and their 
opinion why fishermen on a particular water body use certain 
types of fishing gears, gear sizes and fishing methods. Their 
opinions were also sought whether the present fishing 
technologies were proper for eXploitation of particular fishery 
resources on a specified water body. In all 104 and 25 opinion 
leaders were interviewed on Major and Minor lakes respectively. 
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The breakdown of fishermen and opinion leaders interviewed is 
shown in Table 1. 
RESULTS 
From the results of fishermen interviewed, there was a range of 
fishing gears and fishing methods. gear sizes and fishing effort 
for different water bodies. The target species varied from lake 
to lake due to the differences in major fishery characteristics 
as shown in Table 2a and Table 2b -for major and minor lakes 
respectively. This implies the need to have .variation in 
regulatory laws depending on characteristics of a fishery. 
The recommended appropriate fishing gears, fishing methods and 
gear sizes have been established for various water bodies 
(Kamanyi, 1995). For future legislat ion to be acceptable to the 
fisherfolk. the fishing communities have to be sensitized on the 
destruct ive fishing technologies and the importance of a well 
managed fishery. Several reasons have been gathered as to why 
there are rampant inappropriate fishing technologies on various 
water bodies. 
GEARS 
Castnets: Castnetting is popular mainly on Lakes Victoria. Kyoga 
and to s~me ~xtent L. Albert because the gear is easy to operate, 
not ·easily stol.en, cheap and can be made locally. The fishermen 
are assured of fish en every fishing trip. 
Seine nets: These are found only on- Lakes Victoria. Kyoga and 
Albert. They are popular because they are made locally. catch 
alot of fish (commercial venture). The gear is also easy to 
maintain and not easily stolen. 
Traps: The t raps are popu lar because t hey are cheap and are 
constructed locally. The operation and maintenance are easy. 
The gear is ancestral. 
FISHING METHODS 
Gillnets - Active fishing. 
On almost all the major and minor lakes with the exception qf the 
crater lakes in Western Uganda. active fishing is rampant. It 
is either by water beating to force the fish in stationary nets 
or in form of sekeseke where two or more gillnets are joined 
together and operated as a seine. This later method is rampant 
on lake Kijanebalola and target the haplochromines. 
Active fishing is very common because fishermen with few nets can 
have their catches increased several fold as they operate the 
nets several times and their nets can not be stolen. The fishing 
method is also easy to operate and doeS not need use of a big 
craft. Fishermen are assured of daily catch and in some cases 
some of the fishermen have $imply specialised in this type of 
fishing. . 
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Castnets - Use of single mesh and mixed mesh. 
Single mesh size castnets are used because they are cheap to 
construct and target large numbers of different tilapia fish 
sizes preferred. Mixed mesh slze cast nets catch alot of the 
variety of the fish sizes targeted. 
Seine nets - Beach and Boat seining. 
Seining is common on Lakes victoria, Kyoga and Albert. There is 
no boat seining on Albert due to the characteristic configuration 
of the Lake and it is also very deep. Boat seining is very 
common on Lake Kyoga. Seining crops alot of fish. It is a 
commercial venture and the gear cannot be stolen. Beach seining 
is popular because the technique is easy to operate, it is a well 
known method and may not need the use of the boat. 
Boat seining: fishermen can hunt for better fishing grounds where 
government officials cannot see them. The method is also easy to 
operate especially where the lake is very shallow. 
Traps: They are always set in shallow waters where there is 
plenty of vegetation. Here fishermen are assured of daily catch 
as these areas are nursery and breeding grounds of fish. 
Gear Sizes: 
Gillnets: Some of the destructive gillnet mesh sizes ar'e in use 
because; 
a) they catch the target species better than other sizes. 
b) the mesh size is common on the w~ter body and is what most 
fishermen use. 
c) the size is easily affordable. 
d) the masters decide what mesh size the worker should use 
e) the ~esh size is appropriate for the target species and the 
size of fish in the water body.· 
Castnets: Several mesh sizes in use crop the target species
 
better than other sizes
 
Seines: Various mesh sizes of the bags are used because;
 
a) they are apprtipriate for the water body.
 
b) catch better than larger sizes.
 
c) target particular species and are the ones commonly used by
 
most fishermen 
From the opinion leaders' views as to why fishermen on 
particular water bOdies use certain destructive gears, gear sizes 
and fishing methods, the following major answers were advanced; 
Major lakes: Gears. 
Castnets. 
a) a cheap gear that targets tilapias better than other gears 
b) one can fish several times a day thus increasing the daily 
catch. 
J 
c)	 the gear is not easily stolen, easy to operate and well 
known to most fishermen 
d)	 the gear has been introduced to some water bodies by 
certain Ugandan tribes and other fishermen have found the 
gear to be very effective in catching fish thus, they 
easily adopted the gear. 
Seine nets: 
a) target high catches and harvest most species of all sizes 
g,) beach 'seining is common because there are many favorable 
. \ fishing grounds 
c) boat seining is preferred because the method avoids the 
water weed in inshore waters 
d) the gear is traditional, well known, simple to operate and 
not easily stolen. 
Traps:
 
a) the gear is cheap and easy to operate.
 
b) catch fish for subsistence and there maybe seasonal high
 
catches especially during the rainy seasons 
c) the gear targets tilapia well in shallow areas. 
Perforated basins: a recently introduced gear targeting A.nurse 
on Lake Albert. Although it is not all that destructive, the 
effort should stay minimal awaiting further investigations. 
FISHING METHODS 
Gillnets - Active fishing 
a) uses few nets - therefore a cheap method 
b) gets higher fish catches than in passive fishing using the 
same mesh size 
c) targets tilapia better than other methods 
d) can fish in inshore areas 
e) nets cannot be stolen or taken away by the water weed 
Castnets: Mixed and single mesh. 
a) gear is cheap, targets tilapia better and catches are 
generally high as one can fish several times. 
b) the gear has been in existence for long and most fishermen 
know how to operate it. 
Beach seining - catches are generally high and on L. Albert it 
is because the lake is very deep. 
Boat	 seining - catches are generally high. 
In general, 62%, 81%, 57% and 40% of the opInIon leaders 
interviewed on Lakes- Victoria, Kyoga, Albert, Edward/George 
res pe c t i vel y are 0 f the view t hat the pre sen t f ish ing 
technologies are not proper for exploitation of the resources 
because: 
a) the seines harvest a large proportion of immature fish 
b) small gillnet net sizes below 4" crop majority of immature 
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c) 
d ) 
e) 
f) 
g) 
fish and those of 2" and below harvest young Alestes and 
Hydrocynus spp on L. Albert and are not recommended by 
government. 
active fishing destroystilapia fishery and interferes with 
fish breeding. 
t rap s ge nera I I y cat c h young f ish, n(, t s e I e c t i ve 0 n f ish 
size, destructive to breeding and nursery grounds of fish~ 
castnet mesh sizes below 4.5" catch juvenile fish and mixed 
meshes crop all fish sizes. The operation is also 
destructive to breeding grounds. 
trawlers use small mesh size codends and interfere with 
fishermen's set nets. 
fishermen operating in lagoons disturb breeding grounds of 
most fish 
Minor lakes 
Gears: 
Traps - generally catch immature fish but some are of the view 
that some fish are mature at very small sizes and depending on 
the size available in the lake they should be cropped. 
Active fishing: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
the catches are high 
on some lakes, th,e metl:lod pr,otects the nets 
carried away by the sudds or water weeds. 
targets small size tilapia available in some of 
from 
the 
being 
lakes. 
In general, 46% of the opinion leaders are of the view that the 
present fishing technology is not proper for exploitation of the 
minor lakes resources because: 
I ' 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
active fishing disturbs breeding grounds of fish. 
on-some of the lakes, gillnet mesh sizes below 2.5" catch 
some young Protopterus, Clarias spp and Nile tilapia 
species. 
active fishing increases catch per unit of effort. 
some fishing is done in protected areas. 
traps catch Clarias when enroute to or from breeding 
grounds 
on Lake Nabugabo, gillnets below 4" crop immature fish. 
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, DISCUSSION 
The response of most opinion leaders regarding the fishing 
technologies and target fish species closely agreed with the 
results obtained from fishermen interviewed as shown in Tables 
2 an~ 3 for Major and Minor lakes respectively. Unfortunately, 
the effort in terms of total different types of gears and 
operating canoes on each of the water bodies could not easily be 
established as there are several illegal fishermen and fish 
landings. However, an estimate of gillnets or hooks per canoe 
and average, number of act i ve canoes per landing sampled are 
presented (Table 3). An extrapolation using fisheries existing 
data of estimated number of fish landings per water body could 
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give a rough estimate of the present fishing effort in terms of 
gillnets or hooks and canoes. It was noted that some fishermen 
do use more than one gear especially on Lakes Edward/George and 
Kazinga Channel where a single fisherman may be engaged in 
gillnetting and hookfishing concurrently. 
Though there are some fishermen who abide by the present fishing 
regulatory laws, others aim at maximizing their catches by any 
fishing technology applicable to some of the water bodies and 
species therein. . 
There seems to be alot of fisherme~ movements from L. Victoria 
to other lakes probably due to vigorous law enforcement on the 
lake than other lakes or fishermen hunting for newly developed 
fisheries as with the case of Mukene on L. Kyoga.The average 
number of years for fishermen interviewed in fishing operations 
on L.Victoria was 7, Kyoga 9, Albert 10 and Edward/George and 
Kazinga Channel 14. The movement of fishermen on Lakes Albert, 
Edward/George and Kazinga Channel seems to be lower than other 
lakes. 
In general, seining is more on Lakes Albert and Kyogathan on 
Lake Victoria considering the average number of years in fishing 
. i 
operation using the gear. Traps are not very popular on L. 
Edward, George and Kazinga Channel. The gear is mainly operated 
by poor fishermen and for subsistence. Table 4 and Tabl·e 5 
summaris-e the av.erage number ·of years fishermen intervi·ewed have 
been in fishing operation per gear for different major and minor 
I a ke s res pe c t i vel y . From Tab I e :5 i tis ev ide n t t hat the stun ting 
of fish on Lake Wamala has made the fi~hermen move away from the 
lake but fishermen on other lakes seem not to move much as the 
average years in fishing operations using gillnets, the major 
gear, i s hi gh . . 
The major tribes and groups of fishermen involved in 
exploitation of Uganda fishery resources are indicated in Tables 
6 and 7 respectively for both major and minor lakes . 
.<~.- There are several tribes involved in fishing activities on any 
one lake and some tribes move to distant lakes from their plac-e 
of origin. This also complicates fishery management strategies 
as some tribes are specialised in certain fishing malpractices. 
With the exception of Lakes Edward, George, Kazinga Channel and 
Lake Mburo, most of the fishing activities are carried out by the 
owners of the boat. This should be the major target group to be 
sensitized on the importance of a well regulated exploitation of 
a fishery resource. 
Table 1: Distribution of fishermen and opinion 
interviewed on major and Minor Lakes. 
1 I Lakes 
Major Lakes 
Number of fishermen interviewed 635.0 
% Gillnetters 
% Hook fishermen 
% Cast netters 
% Seiners 
% Trappers 
% Mukene fishermen 
Number of opinion 
interviewed 
% Local councilors 
77.0 
8.5 
4.3 
3.6 
2.5 
5.0 
leaders 
104 
42 
% Fisheries extension staff 
% Gabunga 
% Chiefs 
% Chairman of fish landings 
% Others e.g. Com~ittee of 
fishing cooperat.ives 
25 
16 
3 
3 
6 
, 1 
I 
\ 
i ' 
leaders 
Minor 
143.0 
93.0 
13. 3 
0.0 
0.0 
2. 1 
D.O 
25 
24 
32 
20
 
4
 
16 
4 .' 
"'1 
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lIble 2a: "ajar fishing gears/lethods and target species for the "ajar lakes: Results frol fisherlen interviews 
VICTORIA KYOGA ALBERT EOMARO, GEORGE & 
KAIIHGA CHANNEL 
Fisherlen interviewed 221 184 88 142 
, gillnetters 72.5 73.4 94.3 78.2 
, passive 70.2 6.7 100.0 78.4 
, active 29.8 9J.3 0.0 21.6 
, tycoon 78.7 100.0 - 100.0 
, Sekeseke 21.3 0.0 - 0.0 
Passive 
"ajar lesh sizes in order of 
ilportance. 5" ,7" ~8" ,6' ,4.5" 5",6",4.5",4" 4" ,7" ,3" ,6" ,J.5" 4.5" ,5" ,4" ,6" 
Average gillnets/fisherlan 
interviewed 51 26 50 47 
. 
, Target spp in order of importance. lIile perch 50 Hile perch 69.2 Tilapia 22.5 Tilapia 43.8 
Hile ti !apia 50 Hile tilapia 30.8 Bagrus pp 20.7 8agrus 34.3 
Alestes spp 15.4 Prot. 11.8 
Nile perch 14.8 Clarias 9.6 
Hydrocynus (spp) 9.5 
Active 
"ajar lesh size in order of 
ilporlance 5" ,4" ,4.5" 4.5",4",5" - 4.5" I 4" 
Average gillnets per fisherlan 
interviewed 
11 15 - 4 
'Target spp. in order of ilportance Ti lapia 100 Tilapia 99.2 Tilapia 63.3 
Bagrus 26.3 
8 
IIooks 
Hookfishing 
, longlining 
\ Angling 
Longlining 
COllon'hook size in order of 
ilportance 
Average hooks per fisherlan 
, Target spp. in order of importance 
Angling 
COllon hook size in order of 
ilportanee 
Average hooks per fisherman 
Target species. in order of
 
ilportance
 
VICTORIA 
8.6 
63.2 
36.8 
No 5,6,7 
124 
Hile perch 91.7 
Protopterus B.3 
Ho. 5,10,12 
3 
Hile perch 57.1\
 
Ti lapia 42.9'
 
lYOGA 
1.6 
100.0 
0.0 
No. 4,5,6 
54 
Nile perch 66.7 
Protopterus 33.3 
-
-
-
-
1.1 
100.0 
0.0 
Ho. 8,7 
80 
Protopterus 
Clarias 
-
-
-
-
ALBERT 
SO 
50 
EDIARD, GEORGE & 
IAZIIIGA CRAIIMEL 
I 
22.S 
100.0 
0.0 
Ho. 8,9,6 
311 
Prot. 55.4 
Clarias 30.4 
-
-
-
-
9 
VlClORIA lYOGA ALBERT EO.ARO, GEORGE , 
lAlllIGA CHAMIIEl 
CAST METS 
, Caslnellers 4.1 9.8 0 0 
Si ngle Mesh 44.4 88.9 - -
Kixed lesh 55.6 ILl . ~, - - , 
Single HSh 
Callan Iish sile in order of , 
i.porlance 4.5",5' 4" I 4.5" 3.5" 
... I 
"bed ush 
Callan lesh sile in order of 
ilporlance 4.5",4' ,5" ·4" I 5", 3.5", 4.5" 
\ Targe l spp. lilapias 100 Tilapias 100 
BASIET TRAPPERS 1.8 4.3 0 1.4 
, Targel spp. Ti lapias 100 lilapias 100 Tilapias 42.9 
Prol. 0 - Prot. 42.9 
Clarias 0 - Clarias 14.2 
, fisheraen operating 
., 
Fbed fenci ng 0.8 0.0 0.0 0 
\ Targel species. Tilapia 100 - - -
10
 
VICTORIA KYOGA ALBERT EOMARO, GEORGE & 
KAlINGA CHANNEL 
IlUlElIE IIETS 
\ using "ukene nets 9.0 6.5 - -
la-para 45.0 25.0 
scoop 50.0 75.0 
seine 5.0 0.0 
COllon lesh sile(ll) 5.0 5.0 
\ Target spp. Kukene 100 Wlukene 100 
\ fishing inshore 
, laapara 22.2 100 
\ scoop 90.0 89.9 
\ seine 100.0 0.0 
PERFORATED BASIIIS - - Not intervielled 
\ target spp. A.nurse 9.5 
SElIIES , 
\ Seiners 4.5 4.9 4.5 -
\ locally made seines 50.0 88.9 100.0 -, 
\ Factory made seines 
\ beach seiners 
50.0 
100.0 
11.1 
0.0 
0.0 
100.0 
-
-
, boat sei ners 0.0 100.0 0.0 -
COllon lesh size of bag in order of -
hportance 3',4',s" 3" ,2" ,3.5' f ,3.5",4" 
-
\ Target spp. Hile perch 76.9 25.0 22.2 -
Ti!apia 23.1 75.0 22.2 -
All species 0.0 0.0 22.2 -
Others 0.0 0.0 33.4 -
11 
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Table 2b: "ajor fishing gears, gear sizes, fishing lethods and target species for Ninor lakes. 
Results fro. fisher.en inter¥iels 
fisherlen interviewed 
CUlIIETS 
, gi 11 net ters 
, passive 
, active 
, tycoon 
, Sekeseke 
Passin 
"ajar lesh size in order 
of ilpor tance 
Averag~ gillnets per 
fisherlan interviewed 
Target spp. in order of 
ilportance 
Acthe 
"ajorllesh si ze in order 
of i.portance. 
Aver.age gi llnets
 
perfisherun
 
Target spp, in order of 
ilportance 
IIA"ALA 
27 
100.0. 
7.4 .
 
9206
 
100.0 
0.0 
4' 
30 
Protopterus 
Clarias 
2.5" Y 
7 
Tilapia 
KIJAHE­
BALOLA 
32 
84.3 
44.4 
55.6 
46.7 
53.3 
l' ,4' ,4.r 
14 
Haplochr. 
Ti lapi a 
I" ,4" 
10 
" 
Haploch., 
Ti}apia 
KACHERA 
15 
86.7 
100.0 
0.0 
3' ,4" ,1.5" 
65 
Ti lapia 
Haplochr. 
"BURO 
24 
100.0 
100.0 
O~O 
3",1",1.s" 
31 
Tilapia 
lIaplochr. 
HABUGABO 
15 
93.3 
100.0 
0.0 
4',5',6" 
19 
Ti lapia 
Hile perch 
HYABIHOKO 
22 
100.0 
100.0 
0.0 
4',3.5" 
8 
Ti lapia 
Clarias 
, 
RIIIJOHGO 
6 
100.0 
100.0 
0.0 
2.5' ,3" 
20 
Tilapia 
MfURO 
2 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
KIBIIERA 
1 
100.0 
100.0 
-
4.5" 
1 
Ti lapia 
, 
12
 
MAHALA KIJAHE­
BALOLA 
KACHERA "BURO HABUGABO HYABlHDKO RllIJONGO HAFURO KIBMERA 
HOOKS 
, hook fishing 
, 10nglining 
7.4 
100.0 
18.8 
100.0 
13.3 
100.0 
25.0 
100.0 
60.0 
100.0 
13.6 
100.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-
-
cOllon hook size in order 
of i.portance 
Average hooks per 
fisherlan intervieMed 
8,9,7 
295 
9,8 
226 
9 
300 
8,9 
250 
7,5,8 
29 
7,8,9 
80 
0 
• 
0 
0 
0 
-
-
Target spp. 
i.portance 
in order of Proloplerus 
Clarias 
Protopterus 
Clar ias 
Protoplerus 
Clarias 
Protopterus 
Clarias 
Hi 1e perch Clarias - - -
TRAPS 
, trappers and target spp. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.7 
Ti1apia 
0.0 0.0 100.0 
Ti lapia 
-
13 
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Table 3a: Kajar fishing gears, gear sizes, fishing .ethods and target species on the Kajar lakes. 
Results fro. Opinion leaders interviews. 
EDIIARD/GEORGE 
KAllNGA CHAHNEl 
24 
9 
33 
100 
100 
71 
4.5" ,5',4" ,6' 
44 
Tilapias 41
 
Bagrus 33
 
Protopl. 17
 
Clad as 7
 
4.S·,f 
3 
14 
Opinion leaders interviewed 
Ho. landings visited 
Average active canoes per 
landing 
, Response to use of gillnets 
, to passive fishing 
, active fishing 
PASIVE 
"ajar lesh size in order of 
i.porlance 
Average gillnets per canoe 
, target spp. in order of 
ilpartance 
ACTIVE 
Major lesh site in order of 
ilporlance 
Average gillnels per canoe 
VICTORIA 
33 
12 
29 
100' 
91 
67 
7' ,s' ,6',5" 
45 
Nil eperch 69 
Tilapias 25 
4.5' ,f ,5" 
5 
KYOGA 
33 
10 
65 . 
100 
58 
94 
6' ,5' ,4.5" ,7" 
18 
Nile perch 33 
Ti lapias 58 
4.5",4',5' 
9 
ALBERT 
14 
6 
53 
93 
92 
46 
7' ,8',2.5" ,3' 
60 
HIle perch 
Ti lapias 
A.baralose 
Bagrus spp 
Hydrocynus spp 
Oistichodus 
20 
16 
16 
12 
14 
10 
4" ,4.5" ,3.s" 
3 
. I . 
i 
VICTORIA KYOGA • ALBERT EDMARD/GEORGE 
KAllNGA CHANNEL 
, target spp. Tilapias 96 Tilapias 100 Tihpias 86 Tilapias 63 
A.baralose 14 Bagrus 26 
, response to use of hooks 10 16 43 100 
, response to longlining 14 100 100 100 
, response to angling 26 0 0 0 
Longlining 
Calion hook size in order of 
ilportance Ho. 1,6,8,5,9 No. 9,5,4,8,1 No. 8,6,14,9 Ho. 8,9 
Average hooks per canoe 141 154 , 521 334 
, target spp. in order of 
ilportance Nile perch 16 
Protopterus 19 
Hile perch 44 
Protopterus 53 
Nile perch 39 
Protopterus 8 
Protopterus 41 
Clarias 35 
Clarias 5 Clarias 3 Clarbs 15 Bagrus 18 
Bagrus spp. 31 
~ 
Co.Ion hook size in order of 
ilportance No. 5,12,4,6 
Average hooks per fisherlan 2 
, target specie in order of Hi Ie perch 61 
ilportance Tilapia .1.1 , 
CAST RUS 
, response to use of castnets 64 64 57 0 
Single lesh 42 50 0 0 
lixed lesh 58 50 100 0 
15 
VICTORIA lYOGA AllERT EDIARD/GEORGE 
IA1IileA CIlAIIIIEl 
COllon lesh size in order of 
hportance 4" ,4.5" ,5" ,3.5" 4',4.5",s" 3",4·,3.s" 
, target spp Tilapia 96 Ii lapia 100 Tilapia 78, Alestes 11, 
8agrus 11 
SElIlE Ins 
, response to use of seine 
nets 55 39 93 
, resp. to beach seining 68 o 100 
, resp. to boat seining 32 100 o 
COI.on .esh size of bag in 
order of i.portance 3" ,4" ,2.5" 
.", 3," 2.5" 3," , •• ,2.5· ,2· 
, target specie All 24 All 20 All 100 
Nile perch 62 Nile perch 40 
Tilapia 14 Tilapia 40 
BASIET TRAPS 
, response to use of basket 
traps 24 71 36 21 
, target spp. Ti lapia 100 Tilapia 92 Tilapia 50 Tilapia 67 
Protopterus 4 Proloplerus 25 Proloplerus 33 
Clarias 4 Cladas 25 
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VICTORIA lYOGA ALBERT EDWARD/GEORGE 
lAllKA CHAIIEl 
FlIED FE.cII' TRAPS, response to use of fixed 
hneing 15 - 7 
, 
0 
, target spp. Ti lapia 100 - Tilapia J3 
Protopterus 33 
Clarias 33 
I 
EXPLOSIVE FlSHIIG 
, response to use of 
explosives 0 3 0 0 
, target spp. Hile perch 50 
Tilapia 50 \ 
IlUIElE "ETS 
, response to 
nets 
use of Kukene 
52 27 - -
, response to use of: 
la-para 
Scoop 
Seine 
COllon lesh size (II) 
, target spp. 
33 
56 
11 
5 
"ukene 100 
8 
75 
17 
5 
Kukene 100 
, 
PERFORATED BASIIS 
, response to use of 
perforated basins 
, target spp. 
-
. 57 
A.nurse 64 
-

---~~------~-
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Table 3b: Kajor fishing gears, gear sizes, fishing lethods and target species on the ftinor lakes. 
Results frDl opinion leaders intervie.s. 
MAKALA KIJAHE­ KACHERA KBURO MABUGABO HYABIHOKO RMIJOMGO "AFURO KlBWERA 
BALOlA 
Opinion leaders intervie. 4 7 3 3 4 1 1 1 1 
No. landings visited 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Average active canoes per landing 34 24 63 51 25 30 8 2 1 
, response to use of gillnets 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
, response to passive fishing 25 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
, response to active fishing 100 100 100 33 75 , 100 0 0 0 
PASSIVE I 
"ajor lesh sizes in order of 
ilportance 4' •• S" ,1" ,.' 4' ,3" ,1.2" 3',1.1',1.2" 4',4.5',5',2.5' 3.S',.' 2.5" ,3' 2.5' ,3' 4.s" 
Average gillnets per canoe 13 15 28 15 14 4 7 . 1 
, target spp in order of 1 
ilportance 
Ti lapia 100 54 60 43 .0 SO 100 100 100 
Haplochrolines a 30 40 43 0 - - . -
Protopterus a B a 0 10 - . - -
Clarias 0 8 - 14 - 50 - - 0 
. Nile perch - - - - 40 - - - . 
.Schelbe - - - - 10 - - - . 
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IlAllALA IIJAIIE­
HALULA 
lACHERA "HURD IIAB~BD IIYABIHDID RIIJDIlGO "AFURO IIB.ERA 
ACTIVE 
Kajar lesh size in order of 
ilporlance 2.S· 1",1.1" 3·,4·,1" 3" S" 3.S" 
- - -
Average gil1nets per canoe 
, target spp. 
Ti lap1a 
Haplochrolines 
Clarias 
Protopterus 
6 
100 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
100 
0 
0 
10 
4J 
29 
14 
14 
6 
SO 
0 
SO 
SO 
3 
7S 
0 
0 
0 
3 
100 
-
0 
0 
-
100 
-
-
-
-
100 
-
-
-
-
100 
-
. 
-
DIS 
, response to use of hooks 
, response longlining 
100 
7S 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
-
100 
Angling 
100 
Angling 
Average hooks per canoe 
Callan hook size '. 
143 
9,8,10 
212 
9,8,7 
230 
9,8 
2S0 
8,9 
.~.., 68 
7,6,S 
40 
9 
-
-
4 
12 
4 
9 
, target spp in order of 
ilportance 
Protopterus 
Clarias 
Tilapia 
Nile perch 
SO 
SO 
0 
-
SO 
SO 
0 
-
SO 
SO 
0 
-
SO 
SO 
SO 
-
SO 
0 
-
100 
-
100 
0 
-
-
-
0 
-
I 
-
-
100 
-
0 
100 
O. 
-
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" 
lable 4: Dislribulion of fisherlen years in fishing operalions on differenl lajor Uganda ~l8r bodies. 
VICTORIA KYOGA ALBERT EOllARO I GEORGE ..
 
KAlINGA CHAHNEl
 
Average years in fishing operations 7 9 10 14
 
Average years in using gillnets 6 9 10 12
 
Average years in using hooks 7 6 8 12
 
Average years in using seine nets 1 6 8 ­
Average years in using basket traps 6 4 - 0.6
 
Average years in using Kukene nets 2 1 - ­
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MAHALA KIJANE.8ALOLA KACHERA H8URO HA8UGA80 NYA8IHOKO· RlIlJOHGO MAFURO
';. ' •• 1' ,.'~. 
J' ~ .. _' .. , ... , .~~::~rJ...:~ ... 
J,. , • 
.• ': :A'vuageyears in fisliing
. ';:.' ~-'. .'. .~. , . .,
operations, ". . 6 '1 10 11 12 10 3 8 
Average years in using
 
.gi lli1i1~S 3 7 '1 10 11 10 4 ­
, 
Average years in us'ing hooks 4 8 6 8 2 1J - ­
. .Average years in using traps - - 20 - - ­
.-.../ 
i', 
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table 6: "ajar tribes involved in fishing activities on the "ajor and Kinor lakes. 
IIIjDr lakes: 
Victoria, Kyoga Albert Edward, George and 
Kazinga Channel 
Fish Landing visited lalbu, Kabasese, Htikalu, Busui, 
lwanika,Hakarango, Malulbe, 
Kiyindi, Kigaya, HkobllB, Xatosi, 
Senyi 
Bukungu, Kiwantala 
Kipiyokolo, Kibale, Kyankole, 
Rwalpanga, Kainja, lengebe, 
Kibuye, Xikaranganyi 
Manseko, Mankende, 
Kalolo, Karakaba, 
Karakaba, Kabolwa, 
Butiaba 
Kisenyi, Katwe, Kayanja, 
Kasenyi, Halukungu, 
Xahendero, Katunguru A 
and B 
NUlber of fisherlen interviewed 221 184 88 142 
Kajor tribes in order of 
dOlinanee 
Baganda, Basoga, 8agisu,8akenyi, 
8ateso, 8anyarllanda, Saaia, 
Badau 
Baluli, 8asoga, 8akenyi, langi, 
8aganda, Bagungu, 8alalogi, 
Suia 
8agungu, Alur, lugbara, 
luo (Kenya), Alulu 
8akonjo, 8anyankole, 
8asongora, Banyaruguru, 
Baganda, Bagabo, Batooro 
"inar Labs: 
-
Maaala Kijanebalola Kaehera "buro ":'!l Nabugabo Hyabihoko Rllijongo Hafuro Kibllera 
fish landing 
visited 
.Butebi 
Hkoya 
Kaserere 
lIaleaba 
Kanagisa 
lwanga Rwonyo Kituti Kasinga Rwijongo Kafuro Kibwera 
No. of fisherlen 
intervielled 27 32 1S 24 15 22 6 2 1 
" 
Kajor tribes in 
order of 
Ilportanee 
Baganda 
Banyankole 
Banyarwanda 
Banyankole,Baganda 
Bakoki 
Baganda 
Banyankole 
Banyarunda 
Banyankole, Baganda 
Bakiga 
Baganda Banyankole, 
Bakiga 
Banyaruguru 
Banyankole 
Bakiga 
Banyaruguru Zwilling 
Safari 
23 
Table 1~ Groups of fisherfolk involved in fishing activities on the lajor and linor lakes 
:r ';,c Rajor lakes: 
" 
•. <. 
'< Involve.ent Victoria Kyoga Albert Edward, George and 
Kazinga Channel 
Hu.ber interviewed . 221 IB4 BB 142 
, gear and boat owner 48.0 45.7 61.4 26.6 
, gear owner ·25.3 29.9 30.7 11.5 
, Boat owner ',' 0.0 0.0 0.0 \.4 
, paid worker 24.9 22.B 4.5 49.6 
, getting share of catch \.4 1.6 3.4 10.1 
, others 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.7 
Ninor lakes: 
Involve.ent IIamah Kijanebalola . Kachera Ilburo Nabugabo N.yabihoko Rllijongo Ilafura Kibwera 
Hu.ber intervielled 27 32 15 24 15 , 22 6 2 1 
, boat and gear owner 8\.5 50.0 50.0 37.5 93.3 15.0 50.0 100.0 100.0 
, 'gear 'owner 0.0 18.B 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 0.0 
, boat owner 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 , 0.0 
, paid worker 11.1 9.4 28.6 37.5 6.7 75.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 
, getting share of catch 7.4 18.8 7.1 25.0 0.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
, others 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
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